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September 21, 2014 - Jak se maj! Howdy everyone! Been a couple weeks since a real
update and I’m coming to you after a Packer loss, so if my outlook seems a bit down, that is
why… LOL!
Going back through my notes and calendar and other than work and the Heart Walk last week, I
have not had much in the way of excitement going on in my world. Work has been hectic with
extra work involving trips to Madison, Menasha, and Appleton thrown in. But they keep paying
me, so I go that going for me… Which is good.
The President called this week and he is officially less than 2 weeks from vacation. Wow!!! He
is also in “project mode” so we are looking at new things to get done. Wood cutting weekend
is “probably” going to be the first weekend in November, but more on that to come.
The Librarian and Sausage Stuff should be home or on their way home from a two week
vacation up in Canada. Welcome home! I hope they had a great trip!
Along with today’s Packer loss, the Denville Eleven took a loos Friday night as well. But on the
bright side, the Badgers won big yesterday in Madtown!
The SEC-Transportation called and had some computer issues so I got to go over there last
week. The highlight? Right here…

Those a two cute little girls!
The dog continues to do well. Personally, I think she was faking it and paid to have her test
results fixed to get even MORE pampered and spoiled than normal. Gotta give her credit… It’s
working!
Missed a couple birthdays over the last two weeks as the Sausage Stuffer turned another page
(hence the birthday trip to Canada) and the FDA Chairman’s youngest did as well. Happy
Birthdays to Larry and Tara!
Fall is coming… Next week in fact, and I found this very funny.

Pretty short update, but it will have to do… So until next time…
But as always, before I go here are a few words of wisdom for our junior members…

“Love is love's reward.” ~ John Dryden
THAT is a fact…
By the way, keep up your prayers for the Foys... Mommy, Daddy, and Baby...
As Red would say, "Keep your stick on the ice"!
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September 14, 2014 - Jak se maj! Its almost 9pm on Sunday night and I'm tired...

So

you are not getting much of an update...
The Packers won, which was a little shocking after they went down 21-3 in the first half...
Thanks to a couple "assists" from some questionable referereeing, they pulled it out...
Badgers were off so they did not lose...
Denville won, which was nice... Good weekend for football...
Got cold this week, so summer is over and we are well into fall... Don't be shocked at
snowflakes sometime soon...
Nice walk yesterday morning for the Heart Association... The cool weather actually helped! Feel
free to contribute to a great cause HERE if you are still so inclined.
Keep up your prayers for the Foys... Mommy, Daddy, and Baby...
Haven't heard from The President in a bit... But I DID see his truck drive by recently... So that
is good...
Been a rough (even rougher than normal) week at work, so that is all I have for today...
Take care and good good out there!!!
Here's some wisdom before I go, in case you need it...

"No one can make you feel inferior without your consent." ~
Eleanor Roosevelt
I hate to argue with that because I understand the idea, but God has created some pretty
awesome and magnificent things in nature that make me feel really tiny AND inferior... and I am.
Go figure...

As Red would say, "Keep your stick on the ice"!
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September 7, 2014 - Jak se maj! Hi all! Welcome back after my first two week hiatus in
a while. I had time last weekend to get an update done… But just didn’t… Go figure… So
there’s a lot to catch up on…
Last weekend was Labor Day and we had a nice long 3 day weekend, but I was on-call for work,
so we really didn’t do much. I got lots done around here and for work and church though, so it
was all good…
The Princess (Weatherman’s Sidekick, favorite DIL, ect) was in town and is back home already. I
got to see her twice (Which is not enough, LOL) and loved every minute of it but now she’s
home and it will be a while before I get to see her again. Can’t wait for that. Here’s a pic of the
“girls” at her homecoming (Mom-in-law, Princess, and Mom):

Work has been just as crazy busy as the last few months so much so that it’s getting to feel
“normal”. I didn’t have many after-hours cutovers last week and I felt like I was slacking…
Weird, but its right back to crazy this week.
Been doing a lot with the church and school, especially the school getting them ready for the
school year. All their PCs were ready on time though along with 24 new laptops I got setup.
(Finished them on Labor Day! Just In Time!) Rewarding work but does make for a lot of hectic
days…
I did get out on the bike a few times over the Labor Day weekend for some quick trips, but
nothing this weekend. Maybe with the dry weather this week I’ll get out again… Days are
getting short and you know what that means…
Last weekend Skipper had a party out at his new “shed” and was a lot of fun. We didn’t get to
stay too long but there was a nice crowd and cold Hamm’s beer. Awesome!
Being stuck at home over the long weekend we decided to watch a movie and downloaded
“Heaven is for Real”. The book was good but I thought the movie was a little “played up”, kinda
like they wanted to add a little spice or drama that wasn’t in the book while they kinda ignored
the real drama that WAS in the book. Perhaps just my take on things but I was a little
disappointed. If you can only do one or the other, I suggest reading the book.
Got my calcium score test done and the results back. ZERO! So I have a clean heart at least. My
lovely bride was both relieved and perhaps a little peeved, which I completely understand. By
the way, the test is cheap ($49) and REALLY quick (10 minutes) and VERY easy (only had to pull
out my shirt tails and lay down). It may not be a conclusive test but it may have saved my
beautiful bride's life. If you love the people in YOUR life, get it done!

My beautiful bride has a new favorite hobby.

Babysitting and spoiling little Lucy… (If I haven’t explained, Lucy is The Chief’s girlfriend’s 2
year old daughter. SWEET little thing too!) I got to go along this last Friday to “help” babysit
while the kids went out to eat. Lucy was a little sick with a cold so she clung to Kay and I barely
got a wave from her. But it was still fun though… Kay loves it!!!
Yesterday my lovely bride and I got out on the water for what was likely our last canoe trip of
the year. Got out on the West Twin and had a great time.

You do notice who is paddling and who is not, right?
BIG shout out to the FM and his lovely bride for letting us “borrow” the canoe for the summer.
(I guess it’s technically his brother’s, but possession is 9/10ths of the law…) We really had a
GREAT time and do appreciate it! Perhaps we will own one next year…
Today we continued our pilgrimage and headed to Casco for Mass. Had a really neat time and
really enjoyed the beautiful morning!
The Librarian (retired) and Sausage Stuffer (retired) are on the road again. This time up in
Canada for two weeks… Quite the life…
Cassie the dog continues to do well. She is about 3 weeks past what the vets said she could
make and to be honest, she seems to be going strong. Her liver and kidneys are failing, but I
guess she doesn’t use them that much. Glad she is still with us…
On a sadder note, last week the uncle of the SEC-W/M and SEC-Transportation, Bob Thompson,
passed away. Today was his wake/funeral service and we were there with the family to say good
bye. Rest in Peace Bob!

On a serious note, as you note the SEC-State’s youngest got herself a little preggers, but there
are some complications that will require about 3-4 weeks of bed rest “in the hospital” before
Baby Foy arrives. That means 3-4 weeks of serious praying for the rest of us until Baby Foy is
safely onboard. Do your part…
Had a chat with the boys at the funeral today and the question of the week is “when are we
cutting wood up at the cabin”? I was going to reply “in the fall” when I realized it pretty much
“is the fall” already. I’ll get to work on that…
Next weekend (Saturday) is the Green Bay Heart Walk. We will be walking in memory of my
brother-in-law John. Feel free to contribute to a great causeHERE. Click on "Kay Nelson" and
donate a grand and make her day!!! Me? Just pray I make it through the walk...
I know there is more, but that is all I have time for today… So “See Ya”!
But before I go here are a few words of wisdom for our junior members…

“Genius is talent set on fire by courage.” ~ Van Dyke
We need a little talent…
As Red would say, "Keep your stick on the ice"!
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